The introduction of tumble into the combustion chamber is an effective method of enhancing turbulence intensity prior to ignition, thereby accelerating the burn rates, stabilizing the combustion, and extending the dilution limit. In this study, the primary intake runners are partially blocked to produce different levels of tumble motion in the cylinder during the air induction process. Experiments have been performed with a Chrysler 2.4L 4-valve I4 engine at maximum brake torque timing under two operating conditions: 2.41 bar brake mean effective pressure (BMEP) at 1600 rpm, and 0.78 bar BMEP at 1200 rpm. A method has been developed to quantify the tumble characteristics of blockages under steady flow conditions in a flow laboratory, by using the same cylinder head, intake manifold, and tumble blockages from the engine experiments. A refined tumblemeter is installed under cylinder head to measure the compressive load of the tumble vortex, allowing for the calculation of angular momentum of the incoming air, tumble number, and tumble ratio at varying intake valve lifts. A correlation is then sought between the engine and flow experiments to help quantify the impact of tumble motion on combustion and cyclic variation. The air flow rate into the cylinder, discharge coefficient of the intake system, and the flow loss coefficient across the blockage are also analyzed for different levels of tumble motion. The validity of the method under steady flow conditions is confirmed by comparison of the results with the engine experiments.
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INTRODUCTION
Turbulence intensity u' prior to ignition has a fundamental effect on combustion in SI engines, hence influences the engine performance and exhaust emissions. Much experimental work [1] [2] [3] [4] has demonstrated that the ratio of turbulent flame speed S T to laminar flame speed S L increases nearly linearly with L ' S . u Thus, enhanced turbulence generated from intake and compression strokes leads to faster flame propagation which helps stabilize the combustion and reduce the cyclic variation. Tumble motion is defined as a large-scale rotating flow developed during late intake process with its rotation axis perpendicular to the direction of piston motion. During compression, tumble compresses the flow vortex and significantly increases the angular velocity in order to maintain the angular momentum, which is usually called "spin-up" [5] . Near TDC, the tumble decays rapidly and breaks down into considerable small-scale turbulence leading to shortened burn duration, improved cyclic stability, and extended dilution limit [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Different levels of tumble motion are known to result in different engine performance, therefore it is important to design an optimum tumbling flow pertinent to specific combustion chamber architecture.
The steady flow testing of cylinder head is a common practice in engine development to quantify the breathing capacity and in-cylinder charge motion. To capture swirl, typically paddle wheels and flow torque meters are used, hence the calculated swirl ratio can reflect the mixture motion under the corresponding engine operating conditions [11, 12] . To measure tumble characteristics, on the other hand, different approaches have been developed. Abundant work employed water analogue rigs to investigate in-cylinder tumbling flow during intake and compression processes. For example, Kent et al. [13] quantified tumble motion in a reciprocating piston water analog flow apparatus using Particle Tracking Velocimetry (PTV). They tested three cylinder heads and observed that 0 -90% burn duration decreased as the tumble strength at the compression BDC increased. Similar results were reported by Trigui et al. [14] , who examined the flow field by using PTV and concluded that 0 -90% burn duration varied linearly with a combination of tumble ratio, swirl ratio, and cross-tumble ratio. Jackson et al. [15] used a number of different inlet ports to create pure tumble motion which was characterized on dynamic water analog rigs under steady flow conditions. Based on Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) measurements, a good correlation was found between combustion duration and tumble ratio as well as kinetic energy. More frequently used approach to quantify tumble relies on tumble adaptors which convert the in-cylinder tumble motion into a swirling flow in extended pipes such as T-pipe or Lpipe. The in-cylinder tumble intensity is then quantified in terms of rotational flow characteristics in the extended pipes. Experiments are usually performed on steady flow bench under a fixed air flow rate or bore pressure at each intake valve lift. Omori et al. [16] conducted steady flow test under a differential bore pressure of 3.92 kPa for tumble and conventional inlet ports. They observed a strong correlation between tumble intensity and combustion stability. In addition, decreased discharge coefficient for tumble port was reported compared to a conventional port. Arcoumanis et al. [17] used a tumble adaptor in steady flow bench to characterize a tumble-generating four-valve cylinder head. A constant air flow rate of 73 kg/h was maintained in flow test with tumbling vortex ratio (TVR) being calculated from Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) measurements in the extended Tpipe. Calculated TVR reasonably agreed with the results from the motored engine experiment. Floch et al. [18] introduced flow control baffles between intake manifold and cylinder head to generate different levels of tumble motion. In steady flow rig, a T-pipe for tumble conversion was employed with a paddle wheel mounted inside to measure the angular speed of the tumble vortex at constant air volumetric flow rate for all configurations. Having also measured in-cylinder flow velocity and u' by using LDV in a transparent single cylinder engine with the same inlet port and cylinder head, they concluded that higher turbulence intensity occurred earlier before compression TDC with increased tumble ratio. Baby and Floch [19] performed a similar flow bench experiment under a fixed bore pressure to measure tumble intensity at different valve lifts and correlated tumble ratio with engine experimental results.
The measurement of tumble using a flow adaptor under fixed flow rate or bore pressure has its limitations. First, the conversion from tumble to swirl is subject to flow loss within the adaptor leading to underestimation of the in-cylinder tumble motion [20] . Second, under a fixed flow rate or bore pressure at varying intake valve lifts, the flow bench experimental results for different intake systems may correspond to different engine operating conditions, therefore the comparison would not necessarily reflect the actual characteristics of various tumble motion.
In the present study, intake primary runners are partially blocked to produce different levels of in-cylinder tumble vortex in an SI engine. A method has been developed to investigate the effect of such tumble motion under steady conditions in a flow laboratory, by using the same cylinder head and intake manifold from the engine experiments. In order to make the in-cylinder flow characteristics comparable in both experiments, calculated peak air mass flow rate in the engine experiment is matched at the maximum intake valve lift in the flow laboratory, rather than imposing a fixed bore pressure drop. A refined tumblemeter is mounted under the cylinder head to measure the compressive load produced by the tumble vortex, allowing for the calculation of angular momentum of the incoming air, hence the tumble number and the tumble ratio. Eventually, a correlation between engine and flow experiments is observed to help quantify the impact of tumble motion on combustion and cyclic variation.
Following the introduction, Section 2 describes the experimental setups, Section 3 discusses the procedure for flow experiments, and Section 4 introduces the data reduction approach. In Section 5, the experimental results are compared between unblocked and blocked runners, and a correlation between engine and flow experiments is presented. Section 6 concludes the study with some final remarks.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
TEST ENGINE -Dynamometer experiments are conducted on a Chrysler 2.4L 4-valve I4 SI engine with the specifications summarized in Table 1 . As illustrated in Fig.  1 , blockages are introduced in the intake primary runner about 2.22 cm (0.875'') upstream of the cylinder head to generate different levels of in-cylinder tumble motion. The tumble intensity is increased by reducing the intake runner crosssectional area from fully open (10.65 cm 2 ) to 60% (6.39 cm 2 ), 40% (4.26 cm 2 ), and 20% (2.13 cm 2 ) open, as shown in Figs. 1(b) -1(e). Two Kistler 4045A2 piezoresistive transducers are placed 0.95 cm (0.375'') upstream and downstream of the blockage to measure the intake runner pressures and averaged for 64 consecutive cycles. In the present work, P 1 and P 2 represent upstream (manifold side) and downstream (port side) pressures, respectively. In-cylinder pressure is measured using Kistler 6125B piezoelectric transducers for 256 consecutive engine cycles. The measurements have been acquired for cylinders and intake runners 1 and 4. The detailed experimental setup has been described in Selamet et al. [8] . STEADY FLOW BENCH -The flow-bench experiments are performed to quantify the in-cylinder tumble motion and engine breathing capacity by using the same cylinder head, intake manifold, and tumble blockages from the engine experiment. Figure 2 shows the schematic of the flow lab setup including the instrumentation with a picture of this setup presented in Photo 1. In the flow experiments, only a combination of cylinder and intake runner 4 is studied while both intake and exhaust valves of the remaining three cylinders are sealed to ensure no flow through them. A cylindrical spacer is connected underneath the cylinder head with diameter and length equal to the cylinder bore B and piston stroke S. In flow bench experiments, three pressures (P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 in Fig. 2) are measured with Validyne model P55D 1N630S4A1 differential pressure transducers and recorded at varying valve lifts. The intake valve movement is controlled by a spring and setscrew arrangement along with a calibrated dial indicator used to set the actual valve lift. Exhaust valves are closed for all experiments. In the present work, the pressure is measured at each location relative to the atmosphere. The bore pressure drop P 3 is obtained at the edge of the inner cylinder on the same plane of the screen. The other two drops in intake runner 4, P 1 and P 2 , are measured at the same locations as those used in the engine experiments [recall Fig. 1(a) ] as shown in Photo 2. Pressure drops could be adjusted by varying the calibrated nozzles. The ambient temperature and barometric pressure are also monitored.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The introduction of blockage creates a significant flow loss during the intake process with the flow loss coefficient across the blockage given by 2 e e e f e P P V K and 1,e is the air density upstream of the blockage calculated by the ideal gas law using the measured P 1,e and intake air temperature in engine lab. At the beginning and end of the intake process, back flow usually occurs in the intake runner leading to P 1,e < P 2,e which is captured by the minus sign in V 1,e .
For the runner without blockage, a different approach is used to estimate where P ,e is the barometric pressure in engine lab. For blocked runner, the crank-angle-resolved K 1,e can be calculated from Eq. (3) by using measured P ,e and P 1,e along with calculated 1,e and V 1,e . For unblocked runner, V 1,e is obtained from Eq. (3) with the available K 1,e for tumble and , air e m is then computed from Eq. (2).
The enhanced in-cylinder turbulence for various intake ports is controlled by the intake flow characteristics during air induction process [22, 23] . In the present work, the peak air mass flow rate To correlate with flow data, engine experiments are conducted to quantify the combustion and cyclic variation. Combustion is characterized by 0 -10% and 10 -90% burn durations using an improved combustion pressure rise method and the cyclic variation is determined by coefficient of variation and lowest normalized value, which will be introduced in the next section. Eventually, a correlation can be sought between flow and engine experiments to quantify the impact of tumble motion on combustion and cyclic instability.
DATA ANALYSIS
The impact of blockage on engine breathing is assessed through a discharge coefficient C D that relates the actual mass flow rate , air f m through the intake valve to the isentropic mass flow rate. In the present work, C D is calculated based on two locations: upstream of the blockage and cylinder bore and defined as [17, 24] :
where P 3 , T 0 , and P 10 represent bore pressure, ambient temperature, and stagnation (static + dynamic) pressure upstream of the blockage, respectively, and = 1.4 is the specific heat ratio for air.
The air mass flow in an intake runner per engine cycle can be estimated from the engine experiment as with m air,e,P and dt being the air mass flow per engine cycle and differential time corresponding to a crank angle degree.
To characterize tumble motion at each valve lift, the present work adopts a definition of tumble number (TN) (similar to the AVL approach) based on the ratio of angular speed of the in-cylinder tumble vortex to the corresponding engine speed [20] where and T represent angular speed and rate of the angular momentum (or torque), respectively. Three vertical forces on the screen are measured in the flow experiment yielding torque T as
with F 1 , F 2 , and F 3 designating the measured vertical loads at the corresponding locations (recall Fig. 3 ).
To characterize the tumble motion over the IVOP, tumble ratio (TR) is introduced in a manner similar to the Ricardo swirl ratio [12, 17] as   2   1   2   1   2  2  ,  ,IVC  1  2  2  ,IVC  ,  1   TN  TN  TR ,
where 1 and 2 designate the timing of IVO and IVC, respectively, with N being the total measurement points in the flow experiments from 0 to peak valve lift of 8.25 mm. A detailed derivation of TR has been presented in Appendix A.
To quantify the impact of tumble motion on combustion and cyclic variation, engine experiments are performed to determine the cyclic combustion variability and burn durations. Coefficient of variation (COV) in indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) is calculated from measured incylinder pressures as IMEP IMEP COV 100% IMEP (10) to characterize the cyclic variation, with IMEP IMEP and being the mean and standard deviation for 256 consecutive cycles, respectively. Lowest normalized value (LNV) in IMEP defined as
is another useful parameter to quantify combustion instability, where IMEP lowest designates the lowest IMEP for 256 cycles. Lower LNV would usually suggest a less stable combustion.
The calculation of 0 -10% and 10 -90% burn durations are based on the determination of the end of combustion (EOC) which is calculated by an improved combustion pressure rise method [8] . Knowing EOC, the mass fraction burned (mfb) can be specified by assuming proportionality to the fractional pressure rise due to combustion P from the time of spark:
and then the burn durations can be quantified.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The flow loss coefficient for each blockage is determined as a function of intake valve lifts. Figure 4 shows K 12,f and K given blockage-load combination is then matched in flow experiment at the peak valve lift with the corresponding P 3 being recorded. experiments at each blockage-load point under the corresponding P 3 (see Table 2 ). For both operating conditions, the and Figure 9 shows now a gradual increase in K with increasing runner restriction. Two calculations for a given blockage display a small deviation primarily due to different pressure tap locations (orifice fits are based on pressure taps placed at 1 D upstream and 1 2 D downstream of the orifice, whereas in the present work, pressure transducers are located 0.95 cm upstream and downstream of the blockage, about one-fourth the runner hydraulic diameter). Yet, it is impressive to observe that available empirical relationships for orifices can be used for first order estimates of blockage behavior. Three vertical loads are compared in Fig. 11 for 20%-open blockage under P 3 of 81.28 cm (32'') and 22.86 cm (9'') H 2 O corresponding to WP and IP, respectively (recall Table  2 [18] . The flow acts on the screen and exerts vertical forces measured by the load cells. Two loads on the exhaust side (Locations 2 and 3 in Fig. 3 ) are higher than the one on the intake side (Location 1), as expected. Furthermore, the readings differ between Locations 2 and 3 for both WP and IP. This is due to the port geometry, orienting flow more towards Location 3, resulting in a larger load on the screen at this position. Both operating conditions exhibit a similar trend for three loads, while WP yields a value three times larger than IP at peak valve lift. The tumble number, calculated by Eq. (7), is compared in Fig.  12 displayed in Fig. 17 is somewhat similar to Fig. 16 , indicating that highly intensified tumble vortex does shorten the 0 10 and 10 90 while the tumble motion with low TR does not reduce the burn duration. The blocked runner has more impact in reducing 10 90 at IP than WP. As illustrated in Fig. 17 , 10 90 is reduced only by 1° and 2° for 40% and 20%-open blockages at WP compared to the unblocked case, whereas the corresponding reduction at IP is 10° and 13°. Figure 19 illustrates the increase in LNV to 97.7% and 98.7% for 40% and 20%-open blockages at WP, in contrast to 96.1% for the unblocked runner, whereas the values at IP are 84%, 92.2%, and 95.8% for unrestricted, 40%, and 20%-open cases. Hence the combustion stability can be improved with increased tumble intensity under part-load operating conditions, similar to the results by Omori et al. [16] . can be improved with increased tumble intensity under partload operating conditions, similar to the observations by Omori et al. [16] . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The present work has performed subsequent flow and engine experiments with the same hardware to understand the level of correlation between the two on the impact of intake runner blockages on in-cylinder tumble motion. Engine experiments have been conducted under two part-load operating conditions to characterize burn duration and cyclic combustion variation. Steady flow bench experiments have been performed to quantify the blockage-generated tumble vortex by using the same cylinder head, intake manifold, and blockages from engine experiment. Some key results from this investigation may be summarized as follows:
The maximum air mass flow rate Isentropic velocity V 1 Air velocity, upstream of the blockage in intake runner 4 P Pressure rise due to combustion P 12 Pressure drop across the blockage, P 1 P 2 P 3
Bore pressure drop, P P 3 Specific heat ratio, 1.4 for air at 300 K (Fig. B1 ). An empirical expression is then given for the discharge coefficient as 
